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.'The citj is. in its structure a ~ l d  architectural form. the expres- 
sion of the political lifr a i d  the ~latiorlal co~~sciousiiess of the 
people" 

-"Sisteen Principles for the Restructurilig of Cities." 
East Gerlnali Ministry of Building, 1950' 

CAPITAL 

The short S-Bahn ride from Zoo station to the Ostbahnhof o11l!- 
hints at the scale of the lost opportuliity that is the derelopinent of 
Berlin after unification. The train first passes the n e ~ r  gover~imeiit 
buildings along the Tiergarten and near the refurbished Reichstag. 
These structures are mostly clumsy attempts to recolicile a monu- 
mentality that is deemed necessar!. for the rejoined nation with an 
understandable ilatiollal reluctance regarding the monumental. This 
struggle is esemplified bj- the Chancellery. a gigantic decorated 
diagram with the urbanism and scale of Albert Speer's plan for the 

asis of Nazi Berlin. The domed Reichstag itself has been 
converted by the office of Norman Foster to emit the sort of techno 
"high-slzine"%t-hich thev are nolv marketiag. Its massively espen- 
sive displaj- of sustai~iability is rhetorical at best. The macabre 

Jarnes Bond orange-squeezer dangling ox er the parliamelit cham- 
ber seellis too blatant a reminder of the pressure put on that body bj- 
modern history. 

The ride nest offers a long passing view of the equall!- gargantuan 
private-sector develop~lle~lt around the memon- of Potsdamer Platz 
to the south of the gorernllie~it center. Here. less than fifteen years 
ago. RJilll Renders lllade llluch of E h g s  ofDesire. the epitaph to the 
urban void. The void itself had become the essential figure of post- 
war Berlin and. bj- estension. of the Cold Ryar epic in general. The 
niovie dl\-ells on the powerful emptiness of the space between east 
and west that had heen Berlin's bustliilg mercalitile center before 
1945. It may be a perverse nostalgia that clings to such gaps within 
the apparent closure of the urban figure-ground. but that ilostalgia 
is i~lsistelit and this void's eveiltual transformation makes it douhl>- 
so. Sillre the making of the film. this reso~iant emptiness has heel1 
filled b! a colossal falitas). Khile the presumption ma! he that 
these huge buildings represent an expressioll of civic space at the 
Prussian scale of the capital. a lien core to join others that s en  e the 
dispersed city, in fact it seems a generic act of macro-econoniics in 
the late-T~ventieth-Cel1tur~- sense. The fantas! is fillally that of the 
developer. Despite its scale, Potsdamer Platz could be anywhere 
that real-estate values call be crossed with demographics then prop- 
erly factored against ambition. 



':And so it goes. l t  is at this point. alllid the l~oise of'co~~structio~~. 
that he declares hilllselffully alir-e, and he~lceready to die. Eve11 
in the dark his vision and ellerg\. go 011 thrir-ing: he  goes 011 

strir-ilig. deb-elopii~g hilnself and the rc-orld aroulld hi111 to the 
I-??- el~d.  " --Rlarsliall Berillail writing of Faust-' 

The nex\- Potsdamer Platz is an exanlplr of a glol~al phenomenon. of 
the simulation of the urban in ilew eilsembles that do not invite the 
heterogeiieit!- nor the chaos that have traditionall!- characterized 
actual cities. But this is not necessaril>- terrible. In fact. it is both 
inevitable and can be invigoratiilg. atlaptiilg to changing cultural 
conditions. -'Faust's uilfinished coilstruction site is the vibrant but 
sliak!- ground on ~rhich lve niust all stake out ant1 build up our 
lives."' Nonetheless, at the ideologicall!- delicate center of Berlin. 
such configurations seem imagistic or worse. 

Inside Hans Scharoun's exceptional post-rrar lihrar!; part of the 
fine eilseiilble that includes his Pliilharmonie ant1 Mies van der 
Rohe's National Riuseum. Renders' grofir-atermeditates on the trans- 
foril~ations accoinplished. and losses suffered. in the modern era. 
He then wanders the derelict space around the huilcling searching 
for the Potsclamer Platz. At the time of the making of the filin. it ditl 
not seem possible that the 11011-site of his reflections 11-ould become 
another victiiil of the passing centui~-. Kelld~rk ~rhispering ahsrnce 
is 1 1 0 ~ -  gone. IVl~ile Renzo Piano produc.etl the fineht \\-orLs in this 
indifferent coilclave (the toll-ers that hold either end of the enor- 
nlous development) his other building (the casino at the heart of 
the eilsemble) imitates the adjacent Scharoun librar!; a building 
that is so insistentl!- unique. so dramaticall!- an object, that imita- 
tion is homicide. The saddest result of the Potsdanler Platz devel- 
opmeilt has been the trivializing of the existing. The niediocritj- 
that now towers over it has diiliiilished the ven- good architecture of 
Mies and Scharoun, that group of spectacular. if forinally contra- 
dictory. post-war structures that fornied a Western response justa- 
posing contrived culture (literature. art. music) to the East German 
gesture of paradosical containment that eveiltually hecaine the 
Tla11. 

Potsdamer Platz serves current ideo1og~- inore than actual practical 
concerils. paying homage to politicall!- i~~andated "ecological" con- 
cerns with flash!- surfaces that are unlikel!- to work in the quasi- 
steppe climate of Berlin. At the Son!- Center dual glass skins coil- 
tort elaborately around this gigantic panoptical structure. Teclino- 
logically flashy hardware gives the correct iinpression of lusun- 
and enviroi~mental sensitivit); In a formula of cul-rent value. it is 
the p!-rotechnics of technique and lavish material that matter. Fro111 
Helmut Jahn this is not surprising. This is the architect ~vho intro- 
tluced decorative towers into the sublimely muscular extrusion of 
the grid tliat had been the recognized design standard of Chicago. 
All architects, from Louis Sullivan and Daniel Bunlham to R a y o n d  
Hood. Mies van der Rohe and Gordon Bunshaft. had respected the 
city's diagrammatic formats. producing a varied yet estraordinarily 
cohereat expression of the American landscape estruded verti- 
call!-. Uillike his fello~r-countqi~iai~ hIies. Jahn did not adhere to 
the house rules of this intense metropolis. He inlposed a series of 
late-I~Ioclern ant1 post-Modern decorative skins on towers in the 
tit!- center. opening the door for the imported confections b!- KPF. 

Bofill and others that ha\ e reduced Chicago to the status of ailother 
corporate terrain. Nolc Jahn returns to the ne~r-old Gernlan Capital. 
His State of Illillois Center is imported to Berlin as the Son> Center. 
To inkite Jahn to Berlin is to anticipate such a product. TI hat is 
more sui~rising is that the other hetter architects ~\-lio ha\ e contrih- 
utecl to the Potsclanier Platz seem to have lost their bearings in the 
fog of capital ailtl scale prescrihed h! the site. 

After a few seconds the train stops at FriedrichstraBe and offers a 
x-ie~v  do^\-n the cominercial axis I\-it11 its nex decorated blocks. Glit- 
tering edifices aclhere to the 19th-~entui~--profile that is currently 
required h!- the fast-cl~ailging ordinances tliat hare matle Berlin a 
stud!- in urhan fashion. A n~ilitant vehicular culture (here I include 
I~ic!-cles) in Berlin tends to resist the amhulatory life implied h!- a 
boulevard in the first place. Furtherinore. the flB~~eur.friendl! ar-  
enue that m s  pronlised is compromised h!- passages that link the 
buildings on their interiors forming a continuous shopping mall 
parallel to the re1ati~-el!- empt>- stral3e. The spra~vl and \\-eather of 
the tit!- see111 to dictate an urbanism closer to Toronto than to Paris. 
ail urbanism in I\-hicli the automobile will remain the predominant 
form of transport and promenade. augnlented I)!- interior inalls like 
those that make the street itself redundant. 

The train then passes the Alesanderplatz ~ i i t h  i t i  social-realist 
scale: vast terraces and arcades are to ~nake Tray for inore 1)locks ant1 
tolvers of the neo-houlevartlian sort already evident in the hlitte. As 
on FriedrichstraBe. this is another episode in the tit!--1%-ide sce- 
nario dedicated to imposing a nineteeilth-centun image of the tit!- 
oil a t~vent!.-first century culture. Berlin was the crucible of urban 
modernity and has less reason than niost places to mourn the pass- 
ing of histon and more reasoil than most. given its scale and na- 
tional position. to generate nelr urban configurations. Nonethe- 
less, Alesanderplatz sits like a prisoner on death roll.. The appeals 
seeill to be all hut used up if they have heel1 filed at all. And with 
the two Hans. Kollhoff and Stimmann. as prosecutors the defense 
probahly has no chance. I11 fact. the socialist development of 
,4leaanderplatz seems a good starting point for densification. for a 
pressurizing that ~voultl suit the dynaniic nature of the neu- Ger- 
man-European capital. Stalinist urbanisnl. the excesses of scale 
and material that redefined Eastern Europe and after TI'orld 
War I1 fro111 Karl Rlarx Stadt and Leipzig to 1-ladivostok and Beijing. 
should not 11e condemned ~rholesale. In the less rrealthy nations of 
the east their augmentation ~vill he iiieritable and exciting. I11 
rrealth!- Germany. eventual erasure threatens to he total. As they 
replaced those of National Socialism. the gestures of state social- 
isin will be themselves replaced b ~ -  the nostalgia and cuteness of 
late-capitalism. TL-hile the Dutch or Spanish are frenetically rede- 
fiiliilg urbailisin and accommodating change. the powers in Ger- 
man!- ant1 particularl!- the planilers of Berlin seein intent on in- 
veiitillg a sentimental histon of dubious value for a societ!- that 
desires the opposite and conducts its affairs in an estremel!- pro- 
gressive wa!-. 

The train arrives at Ostbahnhof. In a few minutes the problems of 
German cit! planning. ant1 h! esteasion. of nioderil architecture ill 
German!; have bee11 sunre!ed. It is not just this little hit of Berlin 
seen ill the fen minutes it takes to circumnavigate the oltl cit! 



center that confirms the problem of development in the recovered 
capital. Its entirety is marred I)?- urban directives, thousands of 11e.c~ 
buildings and the reconfigured image of the sutured tit:-. This flawed 
attempt to eradicate the histon- of division produces a homogeneity 
- iiostalgic and is implicitly conselvative. The hod!- xvas too hadl!- 
b l o ~ ~ n  apart to be reassenibled anyray. In fact. this analogy is not 
entirel!. appropriate. Ahile the dismembered human body is only a 
site of pain, niedical research or fiction of the Frankellsteiii genre. 
the dismembered cit! is the shape of lien, often exciting. urban 
developments. Mesico. Houston. nletropolitan Paris and Barcelona: 
such urbanisms promise an alternative to the often anachronistic 
fornlulas enlbedded in the cit: seen as a totalit!. In fact. fornlulas of 
urban reassembl!. are not onl!- champion the status quo hut often 
both ph!-sically no longer viable. The dismembered tit!- ma!- he the 
living city ~vhile the whole has become moribund or redundant. As 
in the drawings and paintings of Georg Grosz, it is only the muti- 
lated and incomplete who can traverse the metropolis. And nolv it 
is not just a phenonieaon of war-damage or urban blight that pro- 
duces mangled urbanisms. hlan!- cities begin and thrive in an ap- 
parently deformed state. Furtherniore. the operations of reconnection 
untlenva?- in Berlin will at best produce a nlutant replica of the 
19th-century tit!; a head!- nostalgia for .ivhich seems to be deter- 
mining civic clioices. And Berlin is an unlikel!- candidate for such 
nostalgia. It is more a case of Bo&- Siiatchers rather than Franken- 
stein aii!-rra!-. The difference between these two modes of horror is 
central here. Frankenstein is a be~vildered assemb1:- of actual hu- 
man parts. The bod>- snatchers are frigid replicas. superior to the 
flawed complexity of the human they replicate. The pathos of Man- 
Shelle!-'s nlonster is not there in the replicants that have hecoine 
the parailoid standard of current science-fiction. Such ultra-hu- 
mans are but the latest confused s!-niptom of the Pastoral. A sinipler 
individual supplants the intricate and flawed citizen. Flesh is re- . . 

placed with solliething niore perfect. The danger of this for111 of 
monstrosity when addressing urban history is obxious - "bodJ- 
snatching" at a metropolitan scale - the new Potsdamer Platz. 

Shellr! warned that the reassenibled bod: can be very tlestmcti~e. 
even patricidal. The bod! -snatcher can he even nlore so. This seems 
to be the result of pla~niing in Berlin. The bourgeois recreation of 
the historical city ronia~iticizes Berlin after the Industrial Rerolu- 

tion, actually an overcro~vded apotheosis of wage-slaver!; ilny ar- 
gunlent that this 19th-centur?- city was a healthy one seenis to he a 
pure ezanlple of "operative criticisni" of a most extreme sort. Al- 
wa!-s. as the Nelv Urbanist recreations of a fantasized puhlic realm 
in -4merica have made evident. such simulations sen-e conserva- 
tire political aims. Tlie political implications of a call for "return" 
cannot he avoided wherever the typological results of this sort of 
Pastoral exclusirism appear. 7%-hether in Seaside. Beirut. or Berlin. 
To go back. no matter ho~rever superficiall!- or inaccuratel!; is still 
to go hack. 

"Sir;teeil Priilciples for the Restructuriiig of Cities" 1950' 

Tlie root probleni ma!- he the allnost purel!- political intentions of 
all phases of reco~lsttuction in Berlin. IBA included. Rlore than 
most. this tit:- was and is literally the manifesto of changing dogma. 
A continuous histon- of reification makes the place hot11 fascinat- 
ing and tragic. Planning was driven before unification b!- the Cold 
Tlar market ideologies in the Rest and Stali~lism in the East. higlil!- 
sj-nlptomatic at the level of idea and disappointing at the level of 
urbanism. The most conlpelling force in this process has heen the 
thrust of triumphant late-capitalism encouragetl b!- the Christian 
Democratic era which hegan altering oizl!- half the nletropolis hut 
managed. after unification. to transforln its entirety. Uliile politics 
and ideolog!- are always the engine pushing the vehicle of urbaii- 
ism in the case of Gern~any and particularlj- Berlin. the vehicle is 
nlore like a dragster. its huge engine attached to a spidery and 
endangered cultural superstmcture. 

CONTRADICTIONS 

In the midst of this disappointing landscape certain structures 
distinguish themselves. The program of Daniel Leibeskind's Jew- 
ish Museu~n extension, of such eniphatic "otherness," ma!- auto- 
maticall!. have freed the museum from the constraints that hobbled 
so man!- of its counterparts in the city center. But Sauerbruchl 
Hutton's GSTl- Headquarters on the Koch StraBe has no such rea- 
son for heing better than the rest. The architects simpl!- resisted the 
prescriptions of urbanists and political inlage to produce a rich 
metropolitan statement. Perhaps Inore amazing. given its location 
and authors. is the Gehry office's dg Bank in Pariser Platz. The 
facade facing Unter den Linden is a study in reductive architec- 
ture rendered in glass and stone. The constraints of a positioii on 
the central asis of the old tit!- and so close to the Braadenberg Gate 
seen1 to have revived the quality of the architects' fornler work. 
Perhaps the prescribed profile and language of the great street 
have given the Gehn- office back what they so clearly have abdi- 
cated for the sake of se~isationalism. The glass cocoon inside the dg 
Bank reiterates the basic outlaiidishness that lurks behind the 
hard walls of this very cosnlopolitan city. It is much niore successful 
than the same gesture at the reworked dome of the Reichstag or 
Jean Nouvel's pointless cone at the Galleries Lafayette 011 

FrieclriclistraBe. Disappointinglj-. the bank's rear facade is an at- 



tempt to refel; i11 a graphic manner. to the image of the Eastern 
European tit?-. Its contorted pattern of dormers seeins inore suitable 
to a '20s German-Expressionist film. Doctor Caligari or Poelzig's 
sets for Drr Goleiu, where the figure of the coiltorted toxvn evokes 
state of mind ant1 culture for the brief instant of its filmic projec- 
tion. The arcliitectural image is illore permanent autl will tarnish 
badl!- over the !-ears. like television ad\-el-tisements seen too often 
or billboards left up past their impact. 

Of course it ~vould 11e impossible to catalogue the thousands of 
architectural works huilt or projected for the iielr Berlin. Kith the 
esceptioil of those notetl ahove. tlze great inajorit!- appear to he 
mediocre. As stated. this is at least partiall!- the fault of civic au- 
thorities ant1 the coilstraiilts the!- have leveled on coilstruction. 
The attempt to impose a romantic vision of tlze 19th centur!- pedes- 
trian tit!- on a mi?- modern one seems as misguidetl as the IBA 
attempt to impel a pleasingl!- generic post-niodernism. The simul- 
taneous authoritarian inlagel? encouragetl ]I!. the latest group of 
planilers under Hans Stimmann. its dour rationalism. is simpl!- out- 
of-place in this exuberant and heterogeileous capital. 111 some of 
the projections of Hans Kollhoff's office. most notaI~l!- the earl!- 
reilderings of tlze a41esanderplatz project. this vocabular!- seeills to 
reach a state of sublimnity such as to return it to the qualit!- of liis 
office's earl!- ~vork. rspecially the fantastic projects for Altanpole 
in Nantes of 1988 ant1 the Ethnological hluseum of Frankfurt of 
1987 as well as lzis fine built housing in ilinsterdam and Iireuzherg. 
Berlin. But it has to be assumed. as in their other recent work. that 
this neo-expressionist proiuise will be stultified ~vheiz built. Kollhoff 
seems to have made a conservative choice tlzat has certainl!- brought 
him projects and power. but has re~zounceil the potential of lzis 
work when he had neither. 

Berlin is one of the crucibles of hlodernism. Buildings fro111 the 20's 
hJ- Mendelsohil, Scharoun. tlze Tauts. and man! others. juxtapose to 

the largel! 19th centurl; fahric. exenlplified b!- hlies' 1921 render- 
ing for the FriedrichstraBe tower - the inte~ltional collage of 
streetscape. tram lines and tiark facades \\lit11 his crystalline con- 
stmction. The rebuilding after the Nazi period protluced another 

hatch of extraordinar!. projects. Again those of Scharoun and hlies 
stand out. hut are only s!-mptomatic of general quality But the nev- 
work ill Berlin seeins to evoke the period het~veen early hIot1ernisin 
and the experimeilt of the post-war social deiilocratic era. the ur- 
hanism of the Nazis aizd their chosen language of neo-classicism. 
The 30.5 dicl produce :;omr ir.r!- strong \,,,;rL, in B~rl in .  Tempelhof 
Airport and the Olyalpic r.amples of stadiunrs are particular er -  
anlples. But generally the Kazi period proclucetl questional~le ur- 
banism and neo-classicism tlzat was reprehensible in its historic 
implications. R-hy this has 11ecome the statute of cul~ent  develop- 
ment is a question that should be asked in German!-. The post-war 
directives for 11otl1 the eastern ant1   rest ern sectors of the city and 
nation. tlriveil as the!- were h!- various degrees of social realism and 
modernist progressivism seeill finall!- so much more effective for 
this particular place. its scale and positioil ~ritlz thr unique amal- 
gam that is nloderil Germany. Not surprisingl!; I>!- 1954 the e2~ieteilz- 
I I I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I U I I I  prescriptions conling from Mosco~v and the force of urban 
capital emanating from the mest. began a tragic tlismantlement of 
the earl!- promise of reconstluctioiz on both sides of what was to 
become tlze Ball. 

During the last decade. German!- Izas heel1 unfortunatel!- carica- 
tured by the struggle between glass and brick. Of course. this is a 
gross generalization of an architectural culture that is far more 
intricate. But. like all such generalizations. thrre is a certain di- 
rectness to this perception of the post-unification. And arcllitec- 
ture. despite the fact that it is infinitel!- rich as a discipline. or 
maYl)e since it is so rich. tends to reduce. almost illto cliche. the 
philosophical criteria that it adopts. Architectural tlzeol?- tends to 
scavenge associated disciplines for a few forms to bring back to a 
design culture with an insatiable appetite for novelt!-. ,.\rchitects 
tend to reinvest those forins with significance in a field of reference 
in what Celeste Olalquiaga describes as a field "Free from the 
restraints of a fixed referentialit!-. signs can travel openl!- through 
tlze circuits of mealling, ready to he taken up or left arbitraril!; 
connecting ill ways that were previousl!- unthinkable."' The best 
Gernlan practitioners have avoitled the simplistic issues that at- 
tach to illaterials and the predictable solutions that tlerive from 
~vlzat it primaril!- an imagistic response to the consenative urban 
dictates tlzat brick inaterializes a i d  the neo-liberal cliches enlbod- 
ied in the use of glass. 

While T\-ork is formal. as all building design must basicall!- he. it 
also engages culture at least partiall!. in the real111 of economics 
and metlzodolog!; This is a good place for the ideas pertinent to 
architecture to go, for the eizdless mining of ideolog for the scraps 
of forill that it inlplies is a relatively fruitless operation. On the 
other hand. ideas finds a much more direct and coinfortable con- 
nection to man!- of the other aspects of architectural making. This 
is particularly true of those tlzat address how buildings are made 
and ~rhat  forces are served by their making. Here tlze connections 
are implicit: political in the richest sense of the word. philosoplzi- 
cal in a pai-ticularl\- engaged way. anal!-tic in depth and inaterial in 
implication. 



"There is 110 abstract scheme for u r l~a~ l  p lanni~~g or for rleteri~iiil- 
iag architectural for~ll. The enibraci~lg of the esse~ltial factors 
and cie~ua~lds of life is decisir-e here." 

"Sisteeil Principles for the Restn~cturiilg of Cities" 195@ 

Contemporar!- ~b-ork in Berlin is also constrained l)!- national con- 
cerns. The Green Part!- deniaild for sustainablilt!- seeills to mostly 
lodge in inlage at this point except at the level of quotidiali and 
inexpellsive housing initiatives. T i t h  the Republic at the helni of 
the European Union. the desire to both celebrate and do\rnpla>- the 
power that comes with this role. especially ~rlien it pertains to rede- 
fining tlie historic capital of a nation with a short but Yell- tempes- 
tuous liistoi~, also tends to send mised sigiials to designers. Like- 
wise. the amnesia and progressivism that histo? has iiiduced and 
the struggle for idelitit! that such amnesia will ahrays generate on 
a natiollal level. a struggle ~vliich seems to suggest a l~ack~vard view 
of those so decidetll!- headed fonvard. also lnakes for a difficult 
fielcl in ~ i h i c h  to operate. Architects can onl!- go so far in blaming 
others for the loss-of-nerve represented by their embellislimeiit of 
tlie capital. This probleni also derives fro111 the romanticism wit11 
which lnost desig~iers coilfront Berlin. Indeed. the city divided. the 
city of fragments. the ruiiious picturesque, "the pastoralism of war." 
the insistelit avant-guardism of the place. the sheer enorinit!- of it. 
the Rall as metaphor and meton!-m: all these are seductive. But to 
produce something profound, these eas!- and a~iachronistic read- 
ings must be factored against new developmeiits. Berli~i is all these 
things. as ITlngs ofDesire perhaps best stated. but it also a quotid- 
ian big citb another and an "other" tit!- at the same time. Paris. 
Barcelona. Milan. Londo11, the Rotterdam-Amsterdaln corridor, the 
Ruhr with its continuous field of cities: man!- European urha~lisnls 
confront the same issues in potentially more estrenle circumstances 
and with Inore committed responses. But Berlin is also the capital 
of the post-war psyche as such. It is the place where that Gernlan 
discoven of the value of alienation. the inveiltioll of the modern by 
Goethe. Mars. Schopenhauer. Nietzsche. Benjamin. and a host of 
others. is most clearly espressed. The tit!- is split still. unresolvable. 
caught hetween east and west in a \\-a!- no uiiification can resolve. 
East-Berliners remain u ~ ~ t e r ~ l ~ e ~ ~ s c h e ~ l .  A Russian wind b lo~rs  do~vn 
its Parisian boulevards. Film may finall!- have been the best nie- 
dium to address the impossibility of closure that this city embocl- 
ies. but architecture must: in its antiquated and slo~v way. likewise 
respond to the issues and coiiilotatioiis of this ainazing lnetropolis 
without nostalgia for the citj-'s paiiiful developlnent or a nlisguided 
utopian desire to eradicate the very productive results of that de- 
velopment. 

Of course. the development of Berlin affects all quarters of the vast 
metropolis and projects of qualit!- are hidden axvaj- in the existing 
spra~rl of the tit!- and are rising at its edges. The ambassadorial 
residence in a quite southern suburb or the school, Gymnasium 
nalterdorfer Chaussee. in Gardenstadt Rudow hy Dirk Alteii are 
good esaalples of smaller less stentorian work of extreme intelli- 
gence and qualit!: I11 fact. it may be here, far from the gargantuan 
scale and monumental implication of the centers of east and west. 
that the sort of action that makes gootl work can more easily occur. 
In the nlidst of iiiconclusi\-e German battles: brick vs. glass. 19th 

vs. 21st centur!- space. "green" vs. late-capitalist developlnent, 
architects like Sauerhrucl~/Hutton and Alten seen1 to have kept 
their heads. to have registered the values of these various discus- 
sions ~rithout succumbing to the superficial imager!- they impl!- 
and ~vliicli has damaged so much recent Gernlan production. In the 
I<-ork of these )-o~mg designers. a balance of concern ~ritli form as a 
lilatris for ideas. and a continental if not glohal point-of- vie^\- that 
derives from experielices outside German!;' have generated vital 
architectural espressioiis in the troubled giant (ex-Chancellor Kohl 
s e e m  a perfect metonym) that is Gern~any after its painful ant1 
mess!- reassembly. 

Most architecture of the last decade in German!- seenis to have 
succun11)ed to the contradictions inherent in the itleologies of the 
period ant1 to haye reduced to estremely elementary st!-listic strat- 
egies the responses to tliose ideologies on ail architectural level. 
Some. on tlie contrary. apparentlj- profits from the same contradic- 
tions. through a rnultila!-ered set of fornial aiitl symbolic reactions. 
This ma!- be the ke>- to this practice. ant1 possil~l! to strong prac- 
tices in general. The!- develop a "rapid response" capahilit!. that. 
in ~vhat ma!- appear to be paradoxical actioiis at various levels. can 
generate rich coliibinations of fornlal reactio~is to the various aiitl 
complex coliclitions that characterize niodern production. La!-ered 
design formats. ranging fro111 tlie nlost progressive. to those that at 
first appear allnost kitsch. that range from the literan. through the 
technical ant1 econoinic to the historical. can thus face i11 a Ira!- 
that is neither simplistic nor predictable. what Gramsci calls the 
"manifestations of the intilllate contradictions by which society is  
lacerated."1° 

ARE YOU READY TO RUMBLE? 

This essay began xvith a discussio~i of the context in which Gernlail 
practice is set: both the physical parados that is Berlin and tlie 
ideological turmoil that is lliodern German!-. The former is mostl!- 
disappointing but tlie latter has to be perceived as at least as excit- 
ing as it is troubled. More than in most places. in Germany cultural 
context has to be presented at least simultaneousl!- wit11 an\- 
individual's ~vorli. The place is even less of a vacuum than the 
engaged ant1 compromised realm that architecture usuall!- finds 
itself addressing. Possihl!- this derives from a self-consciousness 
stemming from the history of the last centul?. but it is also simply 
because Gennaiiy will always put issues aild production through 
philosophical scn~tin!; will always develop a perspective that is  
ideological. This. after all. is arguably the place wl~ere more sig- 
nificant modern thought has been generated than any other in the 
Qest. Gern~an!- simply will always filter nlaterial through the sieve 
of ideology. This can lead to a detachment that is demonstrablj- 
dangerous. but it also produces a critical field that has beell Inore 
intense than allnost an!- other. In Gerinan!- angels look do~vn 011 all 
action. .And they descend regularly to grapple ~t-ith form. It is an 
exciting but i~itiniidatitig field for the practice of architecture. This 
ma!- partially esplain ~vhy the nation hasn't developed the same 
preeminence in the current architectural discourse as S~vitzerland, 
Spain or the Netherlands. The constraints are often too tight. clefin- 



iilg s! mhology and deteriiiiiiiilg planiliiig initiatives. Germany is a 
ring where the lights are bright a n d  the ailgels strong. rZ hai~dful of 
architects have not 'tvon as much a s  thrix etl where so many h a l e  just 
gesticulated or capitulated. 

How has tllis I~appened? The anslier is  not simple. 111 fact it is its 
coillplesity that matters. *is stated, architects must manage to func- 
tion on iilultiple ~nethodological levels simultaneouslj-. This essaj- 
has tried to clarifi- some of these simultai~eousl!- functioning for- 
mats. but the!- fillall!- will not link together into a seaillless en- 
deavor. Then again. the culture adtlressetl architecture cannot be 
assemhletl seamlessly either. Kork 111ust reflect the complex field it 
~rrest les  ~ritli .  Finall!; and historicallj; architects will continue to 
engage in a iliiliietic practice iiiakiiig unique things. 

Horr-little are the thiilgs rl-it11 I$-hic11 n r n-restle 

ds thi11g.s ooerconle I,! d great storJ1J. 

n-e 1,-ould espand ~ J I  space a~lc/ need fro frames... 
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E hoer er rtas defeated hr 211 ailgel - 

aild often one decided not to fight - 

left n a l k ~ ~ l g  poud all(] upr~ght. full of strength. 

dlld greater still for hdr J J I ~  felt the poi, er... 
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